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Zappa Tickets
Available No•w
Tickets wil l go on sal e Friday
aft ernoon in the Student Senat e Off ice , Recmrd Land in Portland, and
also on the Portland campus for the
November 15 Frank Zappa Concert
which wi ll be held in the Gorham
Hi ll Merror ial Gymnasiam. Tickets
will be $3. 00 api ece and wi ll be
sold onl y in advance.

MONTANARO MIME ·
This man will perform
• Mime this Thursday af' ternnon in the W:>men's
gym. For detai ls see
page 2.

~hat do tuition and virginity have
in commom? Read "HEY'~ by Jessi on 4 • ••
11
Pigs? Here?" See Page 3 ••.
Socc er t oni ght, Read the warning on
your health . See it on 7 • ••
Should tuition be levelled? See
it on 5
Did ort beat Webs ter? See 3 • .•
Sports •• 6, Frats •• 8, Letters • • 5 ,
Reor ds •• 3, Placement •• 2 and more .

Retrospective-John Ford-Retrospective
Asked which Amc1ican directors most appealed to him, Orson Welles answered ,"... the old masters. By which I me,m John Ford, John Ford. and
John Ford .. ..With Ford at his best, you feel that the movie has lived in
the ·rcal world. "Ford s half-century of achievement numbers nearly 150
pictures, yet one film of his cannot really be looked at as separate· from
U1e rest. \\1rnt Ma Joad says of her life (in "The Grapes of\rrath ") is true
also ofFords work: •.. .its all one flow, like a stream, little eddies. little
waterfall-;, b11t the river it goes rigbt on."We are v!'ry prot!d in this sesquicentennial year-through the generous cooperation of many - to be
mounting the most comprehensive tribute to J ohn Ford yet presented.

Juris Ubans
Director. Art Gallery
Universit\· oniaine
at Portland-Gorham

.

Advisory Committee Less Than Moving
(or how we- were· monologued to death)
change for next serrester, for by the
by Y. Charles SWett
tine
the sub camnittee reports its
For the first tine in many a
firrlings,
and the coomittee evaluates
noon this kid surrendered his thread
it,
then
makes
its own recamendation,
bear street attire for a white shirt
the
chances
of
implerrenting
of a change
and sport jacket, sarewhat rrore apnext
serrester
are
very
small.
propiate garb, to attend the Tues.
Another sub-coomittee was fonred
night rreeting of the Advisory canto
look
into the tuition prd:>lan
mittee to the President in Hastings
f<;>r
the
fall of '71. It is very unFormal Lounge .
likly
that
a tuition hike will not
In a bitter-sweet anticipation
be sought.
of a riotous docket of festivities,
It was a desappointrrent that
I cane anred with pen and pa._oer,
the
camri.ttee
hand.Erl the matter in
plus a tape recorder to capture, live,
such
an
inept
manner;
and worse was
every golden word of the participants.
the
fact
that
stooents
on the CXJinP
On entering, I was net with a handrnittee did not voice the discontentful of people that could barely fill
rrent with the plan, when it was so
the front rCM of the large seating
awarent.
area (so they ·too were expecting
It should be noted, h~er, that
sorrething!)--m::>st of the attending
audience either friend, of a camri.ttee Gorham student, Rick Cote, did ask
the other coomittee rtanbers to open
nenber or on the staff of the newsthe floor to any corrent that the
papers of both canpuses.
audience might have to enlighten the
And the results were less than
situation. 'lhe proposal was, of
riotous; the minute audience quietcourse, shot dc,.,m: it was contrary
ly watched the camri.ttee proceed to
accarplish little concerning the
to the rules of order previously set
up, but the gentleman should be
ma.in question on the agenda: tuition
gi ven an A for effort.
equalization. 'Ihe ccmnittee rtanbers
were hesitant, to say the least, to
'lhe happy disappointrrent of the
talk about the tuition quetion: a
evening of course was the absence
sub camri.ttee was charged to look
of the pranisErl chorl 9);."0up fran
into the 'feelings of the two student
Portland to air their apparent disbcrlies' on the issue, to report back
cantentrrent with the tuition set-up.
i n two weeks with their findings.
Teh Viking, this last week, for those
In using this back-door technique,
who did not read it, used its 12
they stopped any chance of a tuition
pages to tell the Go:rham students

that the Portlanders were going to
equalize the tuition for next serrester at all cost. 'Ihey -threatened
a law suit, against the university,
anong other things.
However the absence of the promisErl stonn troopers sheds a questionable light on the validity of
the Viking's voice. And, too, it
brings many paranoid thoughts to
this kid's head.
'Ihe Gorham students have little
to gauge the feelings of the Portland
carrpus, other than the Viking: it
is the only real link.
And what of the Gorham student's
concept of his Portland counterpart,
if it be based an what its newspaper
extolls?: It is, in effect , the
voice of the Portland stooent body.
Or pe:rhaps an attenpt, on the part
of the paper, to grate already hostile feelings of the Portland campus; and needle the Go:rham student,
then pitting the two against each
other?
A paranoid thought to say the
least.
Both canpuses want the tuition
equalization, no doubt. But, not
next serrester, as the Viking so
veherrently demanded. 'Ihe ramafications on this canpus of such a rrove
would be felt far wide and very strong;
no less than 800 resident, carmuter
and graduate students would be forced
(See page 7 , col . 3)
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Tony

ENG LI SH ,~~.JnRs
fffiH.!G 2 P, M, TUESJVW

Montanaro

10 BAILIY HP.LL
Purpose is to form a
Curriculum Corrmittee to review
and evaluate existing and proposed curriculum.
10 Bailey Hall •....•.

"A Mlfi'E'S EYE VIEW"
FEATURING

TONY MJNTANARO

THURSDAY 1:30 P,M,

WOMEN'S GYM

GUEST ARTIST

Placement Notes
"A Mime's Eye View", an afternoon
of pantornine with Tony Montanaro, is
scheduled to appear this Thursday
at 1:30 in the Warren's Gym here on
the Gorham Canpus of UMPG. Montanaro
will lead a 'WOrkshop after the performance.
He cornes to Maine from a rronthlong "teaching and performance" residency at Concordia State College
in N~raska.
He has appeared as guest artist
on the national convention programs of the American Educational
Theatre Assn. , the National Catholic
Theatre Conference, at the ,"1hite House ,
and at performing arts festivals including Prornenades at Lincoln Center.
Sponsored by the Theatre/Speech
Department, his November 5 program
is open to all interested students,
faculty, and the public. There will
be no charge for admission.

Tentative Recruiting Schedule for
Non-teacher Job Candidates
The following list represents
dates on which various recruiters
from business, industry, and related
fields will be available at the
Portland canpus. Gorham students
interested in interviewing representatives of arJ.Y firms listed should:
1) Clip-out this list as a reminder
and for future reference.
2) Ccrrplete the Liberal Arts placernent folder materials available
at the Gorham can-pus-Placement
Office.
3) Sigh-up for an interview 10
days prior to the scheduled date
at the Placerrent Office, 1st
floor, Cort.hell Hall.
TENTATIVE RECRUITING SCHEDULE FOR
1g70-1971, AS OF OCTO IER 23, 1970
*unconfirmed
OCTOBER 8 Vista
9 Vista
15 Babson.Graduate School
16 Marines
19 Techniques of Interviewing
21 General meeting, Graduate
School
22 N.Y. Civil Service
28 General Meeting, Civil
Service
28 U.S. Naval Air Station
29

11

II

II

II

N~MBER
5 UMP Law School
11 General meeting, Insurance
week of
16 Federal Civil Service exam
(day to be announced)
17 N.Y. Civil Service exam

REMINDERS TO SENIORS
Forms and other pertinent rnateria1s for establishing you placement
credentials folder are now available
in the Placerrent Office. See Mrs.
"Bunny" Curtis , 1st floor, Cort.hell
·Hall.
FEDERAL JOB NEWS
The Civil Service Recruiter reports that federal agencies in which
higher staffing levels are anticipated are the Departmenj;s of Comnerce;
Health, Education and Welfare (particularly in the Social Security Administration; Housing and Urban Development; Justice; Transportation,
and Treasury. The Presidents ' rrerrorandum of March 31, 1970, to agency
heads on the participation and in·volvernent of young people in 'governrnent is expected to also infl~ence
the intak~ of recent college graduates by Federal agencies. •
Federal Service Entrance Exam

Recruiting
Schedule
DECEMBER
1 Ernst & Ernst; Bureau of
Indian Affairs
2 N.Y. State Dept., Audit
& Control
3 Price Witerhouse; *General
Foods
4 United Aircraft
7 Central Maine Power; ToucheRoss
8 Jordan & Jordan; National
Life
9 National Life
10 Lybrand Ross
11 Arthur Anderson
14 Arthur Young
15 Moore Blsiness Forms
17 U.S. General Accounting
28 Native Sons
29

II

II

JANUARY 5 Internal Revenue Service;
*State Dept., Health &
velfare
6 Burroughs Wellcome & Co.
7 *Burroughs Corpn.
8 Union Mutual
12 Jordan Marsh
13

II

II

14 Travelers Insurance
27 General meeting, Sears
Roebuck
28 Sears Roebuck

The FSEE -continues to be the
greatest individual pathway to
Federal errployrrent for college graduates. This test will be given at
UMPG sometime after November 15th.
Interested students should sign-up
in the Placerrent Office anytime before the deadline .date of Nov. 6th.

Xmas Card
Drive for
Servicemen
A· drive has been organized to
send a Christmas card to every American serving in Southeast Asia. This
project is known as 11 Mai l Ca 11 Vi etnam11. The students at Villanova
University who are sponsoring the
drive are a non-political organization devoted to boosting the morale
of the American serviceman. To meet
their goal they need your support.
Gerry Hebert, cha i rma.n of the
drive here at Gorham, aiks students
"to please collect Christmas cards
which should be signed, unsealed, •
and unstamped. These should be then
placed in the boxes located in Bailey
Hall and the lunch room, or brought
to the Student Senate office. Let's
show our men in Vietnam that we care."
Last year this project received
national publicity and recognition.
Thousands of people sent over 150,000
cards. This year more are needed.
Let's show a concern for our servicemen, most of whom are college age
and far from home. Please help!
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It Isn't That Bad After All ...

are in and that there are rronies allocated for the streetlight; but
by John A. Chabot
this
doesn't change the fact that
"Pigs! •~ 'lhe term may be appropit
will
be Spring before both the
riate for other college security syssigns
and
streetlights are installed.
tems but certainly not the one here
It
will
probable
take the plant crew
at Gorham. I recently spent a few
that
long
just
to
find the canpus ·
hours with canpus security officer,
_
water
tower.
Another
disturbing
Joe Cross. In between the report
situation
is
the
lack
of a stretcher
of a borrb scare on the Portland camand blankets in the security st~tion~
pus, a search for _a screw (sarebody' s
wagon. 'lhe order for these obvious
engine fell apart! ) , various requests
necessities has been in quite a while
to bbliterate parking tickets, a debut the administration seems to be
mand by AFA Slater to stop students
still fighting about whose allotrrent
from sneaking food, and a couple of
the rroney for these will cane from.
cups of coftee, Joe and I had a casual,
The new drinking and pariental
comfortable chat. Joe, a resident
policies
haven't caused much consterof the "hills 'of Parsonfield" and
nation arrong the security officers.
the father of five children, has
or Mrs. Ki.rnrtel. Joe has nover run
Joe
would just like to see rrore litbeen on the canpus security force
into anv trouble that he couldn't
ter barrels, perhaps one in each
· for several years.
handle.
parking
lot, for the beer cans. Joe
The only weapons the canpus se"I think that if I ever had any
errphasizes that the security force
curity officers have to fight against problems with townies or outsiders
is not a disciplinary unit for the
chaotic student behavior are the
that I could ask any student for
college
policies---thay, he asserts,
parking tickets, walkie-talkie, and
help and receive it."
i
s
the
"administration's
job." As
a two-way radio. Gun? Nightstick?
Joe has some pretty definite ideas
for the attitude of the canpus resiNot a chance. Mainly because they
concerning the comnuter parking and
dents
toward Joe and the security
fear it would be used in retaliation
the canpus. He believes that the
force,
against themselves. 'lhe walkie-talkie residents should park their cars in
"I go by and they wave and smile.
is an expensive and extensive system
the lower parking lots by the gym
It
makes
you feel good. If it ever
from which the security officer on
and t0t1ers and let corrmuters have the
qot
to
the
point where. I felt afraip
duty can talk to the switchboard at
spaces by Woodward and Upton-Hastings
about
going
on a shift, I just wouldn't
Upton-Hastings or to the 24-hour
exclusively during the weekdays.
stay
here
working.
But I don't think
switchboard in Corthell. The two.
This policy goes into effect on Nov.
it
would
ever
get
to
that point. A
way radio is hooked up to the Portlst--known as the Winter Parking
person
would
have
to
do
sanething
land sheriff departrrent. In essence,
Policy; but Joe feels it should be
awfully
rrean.
I
try
to
treat
the
then, if sorre major confrontation
like this all year around. Also,
students
the
way
they
treat
me--by
arose on canpus, the security rren
held like to see an extension of the
being friendly, courteous, and tail.kwould either contact the Gorham powater tower parking lot and the avail- ing it over!"
lice, the sheriff of Cumberland County, ability to students of one side of
spaces in the faculty lot beside
Baily Hall. This last idea, of course , GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
violates all the sacred codes of
THE
Rexall Store
"Fair Play" which the Traffic and
Parking Cc:mnittee adhere to.
Prescription Specialists
Joe said that the request for
sane traffic signs and for a streetSchool Supplies
light for the water tower parking
lot have been made to Mr. Theodore
Cosmetics
carrpbell, Director of Plant--UMPG.
Hallmark Cards
"This would eliminate a lot of
headaches and hard feelings between
Fine Candies
The UMPG Debate Team, in only
the students and security if we cou'ld .
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
its second year of competition, won
get those signs. And people don't
the fourth annual Southern New Englike to go into that lot at night
Gorham
104 Main St.
land Invitational ·D ebate Tournament,
because it is so dark."
839-3738
Phone 839-3160
a tremendous success. 'Ihe team won
Apparently the traffic signs
the .M.aine State Debate Chanpionship
and the Verrront Invitational Debate
Tournarrent last year:, and finished
second behind Boston College r one
of the great debate powers of the
Fast, in the New England Forensic
Conference at Bridgeport, Connecticut.
The debators also competed successfully in National tournaments at
Low Prices
Georgetown University, in Washington,
'Mr. "G" Shopping Center
D.C., and at UCIA, USC, and Stanford
and Top Value
Gorham
University, all in California.
. AndS&H
Pic'l, pleased with last year's
Hardware Houseware
performances, expressed great enthuGreen Stamps Too!
Sporting Goods
siasm over t...'lis year's team. "It
takes a couple of years to build a
School Supplies
MR. G. FOODLINER
team capable to corrpete successfully
Clothing
against good cornp,etition, " he said ,
108 Main St., Gorham, Maine
"and this is what we're looking for."

(What Pigs?)

Debate

Pleases Pic'l

Casco
Country

Store

(Jes ... Re-li-a-~le
g or• Source,,r.,
a n19th1cal
Do go<,1

have

those deCinition5

ready 4-'or our
dictionary,

"Gort~

lesser deity in

~ndirect cont.act
with mythical
greater deities .

In•£ormed Source,
vicarious oracle
who enlightens Man

,i., a

with improbable
prophecies.

Qual-Hied Ob·serv:er, Spokes-man,-,z.,1. tTIOrtal

Er,ic Se-va-reid,zz.

1t-,youthful but 0111niscient beings given to
interpretation cl' curren
phel1omeria in an
arbitrary manner.

the ~igh Priest sent '
t.o spread the gospel

Man's closest cont.act
witl1 certain vestal (i.e.,

unspoiled-by c3950Ciation

~

with the Press) divinities.

Sources,
Observers

2.celestial rumormonger.

and Spokesmen.
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[
by Jess ie

editorials
r\

We Predict. • •

t\ )
t\(r
~ 1-~

With elections this Tuesday, we
felt that we can't let them go by
without a few predictions of our
own on the state an national level .. :
State
Curtis~ over Erwin-52% to 48%
Kyros over Speers-55% to 45%
Muskie over Bishop-79 % to 21 %
National
Connecticut
Meskill over Dadario (Governor)
Wieker over Dodd, Duffey (Senate)
New York
Rockefeller clubbing Goldberg (Gov.)
Bulkeley over Ottinger, Goodell
(Senate)
California
Murphy over Tunney (Senate)

After reading the Viking for the
.past couple of weeks I was under·
r~'f0 ~
the impression that Portland didn't
How many student senates trust their
like us. But, now that I have tal k- senate president and not just use
ed to several senators from Porthim as a parlimentary figure? I
land I am very much relieved. The
am really proud to be a student here
tuition problem has brought us toand I hope the students attitude
gether, believe it or not, and if
towards the administration doesn't
we work it out together, which the
change next year.
~student subcommittee of the Advisory
I hear Winter Carnival is going
Committee is now doing, we can start to be some weekend this year. But,
acting like U.M.P.-G. The tuition
then again, I heard the same thing
has to be equalized but that doesn't said about Greek Weekend. This year
mean we have to pay their price or
it ' s in Feb., the 12th, 13th, and
they have to pay ours. An increase
14th to be exact, so at least we'll
to $320. is a lot better than an
have snow. There will also be a
increase to $450. And as soon as
concert the night of the 14th so
we have equal tuition, maybe the
save your money. (The rumor is
Viking staff won't be so hostile.
Three Dog Night, but _they haven't
· I wonder how many students on
signed the contract yet.) And Sat.
this campus realize how fortunate
night (the 13th) the Stone Flute
we are. We've got a student senate
will be playing for a concert-dance
president we can believe in and
that will be free for students ~
an administration who is willing
I wonder what the theme will be
to guide us instead of lead us.
this year.
How many dean of students at other
Before I end, I would like to
schQQls invite a group of students
ask the male population a question.
to their house for a cocktail party
Is it true that you don't care whetand ask them to· voice their gripes? .her you marry a virgin or not?

The Senate will remain Democratic
by a 5i-48 margin(Bulkley considered
in the Republican ranks).

Ars POetica
SPINDRIFT

"Sandburg" Another Fine Joh
If you think that Carl Sandburg
is just for the "effete intellectuals" then you!re nothing more
than a "pusillani_mous pussy-footer"
THE WORLD OF CARL SANDBURG is a
fine evening's en·,:ertainment laced
with music,comedy,nostalgia,and
social conscience. Professor Walter
Stump has drawn the best out of each
actor and then put them into a showcase of Sandburg's creativity.
Bernie (or Bernard as it was on
the program)Cowan,Gorham's self-proclaimed theatrical impressario,
used his facial and body language
to perfection.His voice,which I al·1 _ways thought had the same quality
· as that of Andy Devine's,was surprisingly mellow and full-it must
have been that "god>fah" dust!
Danny Lakeman,a relatively unknown
quantity to the Gorham audiences,
1 proved to. ae a performer of remarkable versitility.I hope the Players
will make·more use of him in the
future.~enda and Danny Mills were
at their consis~ant high quality.
Anne Thompson gave the production
much grace and charm besides fine
acting.
Admittedly I may be prejudiced
but Tina Campbell and Debbi Hall
impressed me the most.Both have
a stage presense which is commanding when they are on,the audience's attention is focused exclusively on them,.J'hier acting was
superb-from the comedy to pathos .
And their singing voices-WOW!
Both are full and strong;Tina's
is throaty and expressive while

Debi's is sweet and clea~.
The lighting was technically
near perfection.This .play held
a record•"-breaking number of light
cues for the Players-over l60;
thatis a hellava lot of switches
to pull!Perhaps the only adverse
comment -I have about the production
is tbe costumes. The gunny sack
creations which covered the female
cast added nothing to the prominent visual beauty of this fair sex.
SO,the point is DO NOT MISS THE
WORLD OF CARL SANDBURG brought to
you by the Treehouse Players at
decrepit Russell Hall. It's really
altogether.

Brilliant,Blossomless Season
Eye jaundiced with Nostalgia.
The For~ythia Rain Spun yarns
of Stormy Seas and Yellow Slickers;
But in Parsonfield a tree had
leaves with Silver Soles that
Spoke of clouds and Floating.
Eric A. Johnson

.

Tickets to the John Ford
Film Festival are available in the
Senate office to Gorham students
for the price of $1.50. Allother
student tickets are $3.50 while
regular sales are $5.00. For a
complete listing of the works of
the festival, see Juris Ubans in
the Art Department.

Woodward -Lot Overdue
For Paving

Once again we have seen the paving crew pay a brief but highly profitable, (for them), visit to our
campus. You can now rest assured
that we have a full two feet deep
of black~top on the road directly
in front of the library.
But also, 15 inch pot holes can
be found in the Woodward Hall lot.
What commuter hasn't had a least a
few close calls just barely spinning
out' of the lot behind the old ....soccer
field? Not to mention the good job
you will do on your shoes just getting
to the car. Woodward lot is great
after a storm, the pot holes all fill
up and the muddy water can give you .

Gorham,Maine .... Monday, October 26, 1970
Scott., Alloway ••• F.ditor
Roger I.om ... Business Manager
Eileen CUsik ••• News F.ditor
IX>n Larcontagne .•• Sports Fditor Judy Foster ••• Circulation Manager
Jan Garfi, Jessi ••. Columnists
Kathy Greene ••• Cartoonist
John Chaoot, Joe Tuttis, John Michaud ••. Feature Writers
_Barbara Alloway ••• 'fypist
Barry Newell, Mark Skinner ••• Photography
. .
Staff ~~s
Linda Trask, Ix:>ris DuFour, Jane DeGroat, Mily Drysdale, Paul
Ix:>ucette, Christine Adams, Linda Rideout.

the illu~ion that they don't exist
at all. That is, until you go through
one, denting your oil pan or practically wiping out your muffler~
I tip my hat to whoever has the
great burden of road maintianance
decisions. Any casual visitor who
decides to tour our campus will find
the main drag through campus to be
beyond compare. We the full-time
residents and commuters who use the
lots daily will just have to make
do with what is provided for our use.
Don't _lose faith, plans must
surly be underway now for a third
foot of paving on the library road
to get us through the winter months.

GORHAM
OBSERVER
Published weekly during the
academic year by the students of The
University of Maine at Portland Gorham, Gorham, Maine.
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FROM DR, SMITH

Dear Dick, Student Senate, and members of the student body:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Student Senate
and the student body for the fine
gift that you presented to me on Oct.
13, 1970. I have purchased the deer
rifle, and I am looking forward to
using it this season.
This gift will b a constant reminder to me of the warmth, generosity, and kindness which so typifies
the Gorham student. It will also
remind me of the two great years
that I had working with the Gorham
students in attempting to make their
education more personal and mea~ingful.
From the depth of my heart, I
want to thank the Gorham student
body for their assistance, cooperation, and understanding during the
last two years.
Again, ,.thank you for the fine
gift.
Sincerely yours,
Patrick r. Smith
Research and Fed.
Relations Officer
Associate Prof. of
Education
Univ. of Maine,
Portland-Gorham

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

4:00
p. m.

ERICK HAWKINS - Master Class
Hill_ Gym, Gorham

Teachers of all private studios and
interested people , high school and
college students are invited.

1,Je wish a speedy recovery for
our cartoonist, Kathy Greene, who
is resting in Maine Med after contracting some sort of virus. Keep
smi l i ng, Ka th ...

~¼ClliOD DEFLA.TES TUITION QUOTE Page 5 Gorham OBSERVER November 2, 1970
Dear Mr. Editor:
SENIOR CLA.SS PRESIDENT AT PoRTU\ND
I just wanted to correct one
OFFERS NEW RATIONALE ON DIPLa-iAS
possible interpretation in the column "Campus Comments". The stateDear Editor,
ment is made that "Dr. MacLeod has
In your recent article depicting
infonned me that tuition will not
the
fee~ings of the Portland Campus'
go up this spring, "and at the meetSenators
you apparently forgot to
ing he held last week that the tuigive
mention
to why we as students
tion will definitely not be raised
do
not
want
to
have the word Goruntil next fall." It ought to be
ham
on
our
diploma.
perfectly plain that no president,
Certainly it is not the word
acting or otherwise, can affirm anythat
bothers us, it is the meaning
thing about tuition rates, since this
behind
it.
In essence we are only
is the responsibility of the !bard
merged
administratively,
and not
of Trustees.
Wlat I expressed was
academicly,
and
any
effort
in trymy doubt that action would be taken
ing
to
equate
the
two
schools
on
to change tuition in the middle of
a
diploma
seems
ridiculous
at
this
the year, since budgets were allocated
time~
The
+easoning
behind
this
in the tenns of revenue expected
belief is that you as students will
from tuitions already established.
complete your requirements at GorI could never affirm such action
ham,
and we .will do likewise at Portwould not definitely take place, since
lanq.
This along with difference
this is not something over which I
in
tuition
retes for four years,
have any control.
different
faculty,
and completely
The one thing which we have been
different
courses
and
requirements
given assurance of is that the !bard
adds
to
our
reasons
why
there should
will act on the problem of the tuinot
be
any
equality
on
the
diplomas.
tion differential for the ensuing
The diploma situation is not a
year.
laughable one, but a important one.
Sincerely yours,
The
diploma signifies a person's
villiam J. MacLeod
completion
of designated requirements,
Acting President
and anything less than what is
anticipated upon entering this institution (Portland) would be inexcusable until the academic merger
has taken place.
Cordially yours,
Richard Olesen
President
CJ.ass of 1971

Platter Perspective ,
-----by Peter Cates-----WOODSTOCK=Soundtrack-Cotillion-SD
,
Ad
·
o
d
3-500-$14.98 ...
k
•At l as t wees
visory ooar
This collection of tracks from
meeting, it was mentioned that there
the Woodstock Music FPstiv~l niv~c
were no indications as to what level
us only a glimmer of the total
the Gorham students would prefer to
community spirit that pervaded dursee the tuition levelled at next fall. ing those three days of August,197()
Rather than stating a blind figure,
but it should be heard for the
the Observer 8 random students
Mealth of musical material that it
with the question, "At what level
contains. p;~oforances by the Jeffershould Portland and Gorham's tuition
son Airplane,Joe Cocker, the late
fee be levelled next year?" These
Jimi Hendrix,John Sabation,Richie
are their replys.
Havens,and Country Joe and the Fish
"350 dollars. ·.. " Pri sci 11 a Batson, along with other luminaries
· of t he
Frosh .
contemperary music scene are suf"350 dollars ... " Tom Wheeler,
fused with the spiritual commitment
Frosh
that reaches beyond the level ef
"300 dollars ... " Gary Raymond
music-makinq we find in the studio
"300 dollars ... " "lorm Leger,
recordings of the same people.DesFrosh
piti the vari~us intonation~dif"For out of staters, $550 for
ficulties ("Suite:Judv Blue Eves"
the year. Martha Gi 11 , Frosh
is a good examp 1e), the degree of
"Gorham, $~0(). Portland, $400
personal involvement causes one to
Next year the figure should be levelled regard
off at zero, '.O', dollars-.•• R. .
disregard such annoyances as immaiC. Clark, Senior.
erial
325 dollars ... " Laura Fish, Soph
·
"I think the tuition should become the averages of the two campuses CROSBY,STILLS,NASH AND YOUNG:Deja
which is $162.50 per semester. The
Vu-Atlantic-7200-$5.79.
tuition should be equal but naturally
This is the perfect rock alb~m.
I am against raising our tuition rate The proforances are breathtaking in
to equal Portlands Dave McKenzie,
the tightly woven musical structure
special.
of the selections and the togetherThe Observer realizes that this
ness of the brilliant indiviual
is not an exact or scientific survey
musical minds that make up this
but we feel that it does indicate a
group. The songe speak of the usdesire to e·qua 1i ze tuition at a point ual fears,hopes and frustrations
somewhere between the two present
of tne young of today,but they are
rates. Ideally, the situation would
miles above the usual calibre of
be such that Portlands' rate would be most songs being written today.
brought all the way down to our
All in all.this collection should
present rate.
be heard by the few of you who
haven I t al ready.
"'"'·· _.,.. ,,.
11

11

11

THE LONGFELLOW PLAYERS
present
11
1~

SLEEP

(f

PPISrtlEPS
8

November 4, 6, 7

11

p.m.

State Street Church
State Street
Portland

.Admission:

$1 regular
75¢ student

1
:
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Jim Mingo:
Outstanding ..

Soccermen Close Regular
Season Clipping Nasson

Twenty year old Jim Mingo, a
junior at UMPG - Gorham, is the 197071 captain of the Husky soccer team.
At 5'10", 155 lbs., he leads the
Gorham Huskies w.hile controllino · the
midfield as a halfback.
by Don Lamontagne
Before coming to play soccer for
tne Huskies, Jim played at Gray High
The Gorham Husky soccer team
School where he was awarded a trophy
terminated its ·regular league season
in soccer. At UMP-G, Jim is a secon- l ast Thursday in their most brilli~nt
dary Math major and commutes daily
performance of the year as they trampfrom his Gorham home on College Ave.
led St. Francis 3-1. Although St.
Living with him on College Ave. are
Francis rates as one of the best
his wife, Susan, and their three
t eams in the l eague and two of its
month old son, Jamie.
membert, Dubuque and Shaughnessay~
Jim 's spare time is quite limited are soccer all-stars. the Huskies
since after classes and studying he
outshot th em by 8. The Huskies did
goes to daily soccer practices held
from 3 to 6 p.m. Also, he works
part-time for the Athletic Department. When he does find time, though,
he participates in the activities
of Phi Mu Delta, of which he is a
member , and enjoys going hunting.
l~h~n graduated, Jim plans to
coach and teach math at high school
level.

Women's Hockey
Tripped
The Varsity Hockey Team was unable
to withstand the fine stickwork of
the ColbyJ:bllege team as they were
defeated 4-1 in a trip to Waterville
on Monday. All four of Colby Is goals
were made by right inner Stacy HarllDn, while Gorham's first half goal
was ·scored by Donna McGibney. Colby Is
second goal was a result of a penalty
bully when Gorham goal keeper Debbie
Shaw was unable to clear the ball
for play from under her foot.
The worre.n's hockey :team settled
for a 2-2 tie in Thursday's garne
with Nasson Colilege. The team's
aH)eared quite evenly natched both ·
offensively and defensively. Goalie
Debbie Shaw displayed excellent defensive tactics with approximately
ten saves cred.i ted to her. Center .
forward Donna McGibney netted the
first point only seconds after the
start of the game. Nasson quickly
retaliated with a goal poked in by
Fran Spear. Gorham's second goal
came off the stick of Right Inner
Chickie Cusich. With less than five
minutes left in the game Barbara
Osborne found the nark with a blistering shot which tied the game. Gorham now stands 1-5-1 for the season
and hopes to chalk up a win in their
final garre !bnday with Westbrook Col lege.

Delta Chi
Bl Mark Purcell
On Thursday,Oct. 29,the brothers
of Delta Chi celebrated the Founders
Day ,in the President'sBanquent room
of t he cafeteria. I womld like to
take this oppurtunty to congratulate
the staff of our dining service for
an excellent banquet.
Our Halloween Party for the Gorham
kids was smashing success , (literally)
We al l knowing how much fun a hundred energy-packed boys and girls

this by holding down the St. Francis
with a defensive game pl an consist; ng of 3 forwards-, 3 halfbacks and
4 full backs.
St. Francis scored their single
tally on a boot by Jeff Hurst at 1:23
of the first period. The Huskies
did not score until the third period
when "Mini Brute" Robinson tied the
game on a pass by Mike McGraw. The
Huskies waited until the fourth period to add their two goal winning
margin . Halligan made it 2-1 unassisted ly on a breakaway at 2:20,
while on another breakaway at l :36
Frank completed the victory, making
it 3- l .

In last Tuesday's soccer game
at Na§son, Nass on's soccerman, Watt,
scored on a breakaway with less than
a minute and a half to go to tie
the Gorham Huskies 2-2. The two following 5 minute ~overtimes failed to
produce scores for either team.
Nasson's player, Stalker, booted
in their first goal as time ran out
in the first period. The two Husky
goals were both scored in the third
period. The first one was booted
in by Spaulding on a penalty kick
at 9:25 and the second came at 10:42
from a kick by "Mini Brute" Robinson.
At 20:50 Nasson's Watt prevented a
Husky win when he scored on a break.away.

Women's BB
Course Added
Tennis Topped
A

3-0

The wanen's tennis team bowed
to a strong Colby College team on
Monday at Waterville (3-0). Debbie
Batche lder proved no natch for State
Tournament runner-up Anne Graves of
Colby who ,;.;on handilv (6-L 6-0 ) .
In the second singles natch Nancy
Halleck of Gorha, in her best natch
of the -season, went down to defeat'
stubbornly as she lost to Pat /Flanagan (7-5, 6-1). In doubles play,
Robyn Murray and Debbie LaForrre were
solidly defeated by Jackie Nienauer and Carol Chalker of Colby (6-1, 6-0).
'Ihe team record for the Season new
stands at 1-4-1.
can be . If it wasn't for the outside help we recieved,we might still
be fighting for our lives.All in all
though, it was an enjoyable experience,and if nothing else we gained
a sense of admiration for the Kindergareen-Primary and Elementary Education Majors.Next year we'll plan
things a little better as far as
home defenses go. (We could always
call in the National Guard.) Once
again thanks to all of you who helped us.We own you our lives.
So much for the military history.
Our pledge class is making fine progress and are a source of pride to
our fraternity. They are showing

The Women's Physical Education
Department has just announced · a new
course to be added to the second
quarter's schedule. Advanced Basketball will meet at 3 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday. This course is a
high level skill and strategy course
designed primarily for those ilanning
to try out fo r the women's varsity
but is OP-en to all interested and
qualified women: Interested women
should sign up this week in the women's department.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

2:30

NESCAC Championship at

p.m.

Gorham campus - UMPG

ideals of brotherhood we strive for •.
ve also wish all of the sororities
and fraternities
We also wish to all the pledges of
all the soroties and fraternties •
here at Gorham. The _contributions
the Greeks here at Gorham are not
necessary to count.
For those of you who like music,
the "unique" sound of a Delta Chi
sing will echo the hill in the
near future.And for those of you
who are bored withI1 the usual Fri.
night silence will find a retreat
in the form of a folk sing to be
held in Hastings Formal Lounge,Dec.
4. That's quite a ways off.,but keep
it in mind.
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The Gorham Husky soccer team will
vie against the UMP soccer club in
a post season game at the Gorham
High School fi eld, under the l igh ts
tonight at 7:00 p.m.

Gorhalll

VERSUS

Advisory Moves

'•

(Cont.)

Portland

SEE Screaming student bodies hurling
vi l e epithets at each other, as
well as bric ks, bottles, and what
eve r else they can lay their hands
on ...
SEE t he teams at tac k, mau l , ma ngle ,
and mu t il ate each other whi le
s till playing th e game . . . SEE coaches tear th eir hair out,
beat their brea sts. beat each
other, and otherwise create
a magnifcent spectacle .. ~
SEE referees, clad in the mode
of combat, march onto the field
with the aid of the National
Guard and off through the
courtesy of 2000 spectators.

I

IT'S All, FREE! ! ! TONIGHT AT THE
GORHAM HIGH SOIOOL FIEW UNDER THE
BRILLIANT LUMINESCENCE OF CENTRAL
MAINE Pa'V.ER CCl-1PANY (as l ong as we
pay our bill)
7 CCLCCK P . M.

MO:l\1DAY-TONIGHT

cX & c5J1

Ca'lte'l Co.

<::£ootwea'l /o'L the Gnti'L e <3amily
9 ST ATE STREET

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Tele phone 8 3 9-4844

.1t r~c-t:u :.rur--Je;;y sJwKJ.:r ~

5'c-n}ute, w k 7? fo · ;twn:- rdial;,/,e, titan,

13/ fi 13atc cf~/ !If% -mn-et)!cttt'if than ,1rr~ l!Ha-ntJ/r_af, 53%
flu,

mfft twnt5t ~J»l-itte-~

lZ i

.

fe

"Jnfft <1t1rrci;c than an a:u-:f-tt)?r
Cfe~ afuJ :J %uwrttha-n ~.5~

fa

fivkt

18 SOUTH STREET

Like Father, like son, l~ke grandson;
Three generations work as a crew in
setting up the new lockers off the
lounqe ..•

REDINS'
YOUR

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE
LOCATED ON

THE

COLLEGE MASTER
Guaranteed by a top company

4
-~i

SQUAR ~

GORHA M , M E .
CALL 839 -454 1

No .war clause
Exclusive benefits at special rates
Full aviation coverage
Pr e mium d e posits deferred until yo u
a r e out of school
Contact: Te rry Cekutis
Box 32
Gorham, Maine

to pack their ;.:,ags and leave. In
effect, it would distroy the student
body of Gorham; v.hich brings forth
a further paranoid thought: what if
that be the case? A small, weak
s t udent body on the Gorham canpus
would, nor could, give the rrerger-on 'their tenns'-li ttle res istance .
A less than comforting thought .
PerJ:laps a litt le r ar fetched , but
neverthel ess, oiausibl e.
Event-hat orantect, I 'm not canposing a distrab against the Viking,
for it is not corrpletl y to blarre:
fat be it from me to make suca a
contention.
There is a problem and i t goes
much deeper than accusing any single agency • . I ns tit utions, by their
very nature, being inhuman and dehumanizing do not lend themselves
easily to critisi sm, .for the fault
lies not v..d. th one departrrent , committee or administrator, but is,
rather, di versified. And in the
particular case of UMPG the present
fermentation-addition, deletion, and
shifti ng of both administration and
faculty personnel-the task is made
that much rrore dif ficult.
A goodl y major i t y of the blarre
lies with the student bodi es of the
t wo carrpuses. The gulf between the
t wo student bodies ha s not been as
yet bri dged ; which is obvious . And
no atterrpt has been made to cane
face to f ace, on the neutral territory, to rationally resol ve the dif ferences.
But rather, the two canpuses act
like a couple of three-year-olds
at the scene of the crime, crying
"He did it, he did it! It's his
fault!" and pointing an accusing
finger at each other . Such conduct ,
bordering on the riduculous and infantile , has got to stop-and quickly.
Scapegoating tactics are not valid
excuses now, and never were; if that
need be said.
Perhaps this is not a time receptive to a resonant cry of: ' Rally
Around the Flag, Boys! " , but if
that is, in effect , not the case ,
we might just as well take our lofty
ideal of an academic and social rrerger, place it squarely our anul
opening and sit' on it, for all the
good it will do.
We say that we want the. rrerger,
giving it lip-service practically
every day, but when it corres to
activily supporting it, a thunderous
rumble of apathy answers: No. We
don't want it.
Let ' s face facts-UMPG exists in
narre only. 'llle two institutions are
divi-ed, sharply, on many of the
basic issues of the merger; any and
all of the tension between the campuses is only another hinderance.
It is tragic that this merger ,
with its vast potentialities and
still y~t unexplored possibilities ,
is being thrown away for the sake
of factionalistic bickerings. Yet
that is just the case, like it or
not. 'Ihe words 'toler ance' and
'errpathy' may well be remembered ,
here ; and the tension between the
two parties might be eleviated.
Perhaps.
As superficially cyptic as these
notes may sound, I am, personally .
hopeful and f or now, hope is about
all anyone of us can have.
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9n Tuesday, October 27, the English Majors Association of the Gor1am campus elected Lance Croteau,
Pres., Robert Barter, Vice Pres . ,
and Fonda Hatto, Sec. Vincent
DeCarlois and Rick Cote were elected
representatives.
· There will be a meeting of the
Association on Tuesday, Nov. 3 at
2:00 in 10B. We need your support
in order to draw up a committee to
make proposals. Please come!

Daemon, the literary publication
of Gorham campus is now accepting
poetry, prose, and ,art works for
consideration. Manuscripts should
be typewritten, doubles paced, and
signed. Off-campus entries should
be accompanied by self-addressed
~tamp envelopes. (lest they end up
1n flle #13). Deposit all entries
in the Daemon mailbox in the mailroom
in Corthell Hall, or mail them to
Daemon at that address. The Daemon
staff under the immaculate conception
of Editor-ln-Chfef, Don G. Stanley,
eagerly awaits a good response to
this blantantly optimistic offer,
no compensation for accepted works
can be offered except for the usual
psychedelic yaha.

Alpha
Xi Delta
by John Chabot

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority is pleasThis past weekend the fall
ed to announce our nine new fall pledge class plus the fraters of Tau
pledges. They are: Patti Anderson,
Kappa Epsilon went to the Teke colo~
Kathy Bent, Cherie Burningham, Linda
ny at Husson. It proved to be three
Ladderbush, Diane LaPoint, Betsy
nights and two days of continual
Lovejoy, Mary O' Erion, Mary Shorey,
"frolic"! Just one of the many work
and Patti Waye.
projects the pledge class will hav~
F!iday, October 23rd, Alpha Xi
was completed this past Thursday-co-spbnsored a hayride with Delta
a campus ~ leanup. The fall pledge
Chi at Emery-0-Ranch.
class includes Dave Bouffard, Al
For the past two Wednesday nights
Caler, Doug Craib, Bob Gilman~ Larry
the pledges have competed against
Jones, Dave Marshall, Kerry Priest,
the TKE pledges and the Phi Mu Delta
Henry Smith, and Ogden IX.
pledges respectively, i~ friendly
On Wednesday, October 28, the
touch, football games.
fraters celebrated the birthday of
VEdnesday night, October 28th,
our chapter's Teke Sweetheart, Miss
the pledges and the sisters got toConnie Dyer. She was serenaded by gether for a pajama party in Hastings
a multitude of thrilling voices and
Formal Lounge. The following Thurs was presented with a bouquet of roses~
day morning, big and iittle sisters
Speaking of flowers, we hope the pledgeswere named and the sorority had breakof each sorority enjoyed the carnafast toqether.
tions, we gave. · We wish the ~ledges
of all Greek organizations "good
luck" and to remind them that the
future of the fraternity system and
social life at Gorham will soon be
in their hands.
Dear Editor:
The Teke Trojans football team
Time: Homecominq Weekend, Oct.
triumphantly enters this week unde1970.
feated in the intramural standings.
Scene: Approximately 3,000
Our congrats to frater Don Haggett
people
packed into a gymnasium,
who recently managed to abscond from
overflowing
the bleachers and filScarborough Downs--$150 ahead!
ling
all
possible
floor soace. The
Puzzle ot the Week: How does
warm-up
group
finishes
to· a we 11a pup tent on top of Mt. Cadillac
deserved
standing
ovation
for a set
tie in with frater Jim Minot being
which
included
'
the
fflost
fantastic
this week's Troll???
11

Saturday and SUnday parking will
be allowed by all authorized vehicles
in all lots until further notice.
Also, on November 1st the winter
parking rules (Section 9 of your ·
Parking Guide) go into effect.
Judene Dyer
Secretary

Phi Mu
PHI MU
PHI MU SORORITY
In order to raise money for the
hospital ship HOPE, our national
philanthropy, the sisters of Phi Mu
went trick-or-treating . in Gorham
this week. Containers will also be
placed in certain areas on campus,
and all contributions to HOPE will
be gratefully accepted.
On October 12th, six girls became
ribbonees. They are: Lou Brault,
Sue Quill, Janet Pikul, Pat Glass,
Diane Hauk, and Debbie Melanson.
They will be pledged on Monday, Nov.
2nd by sisters from Beta Gamma Chapter at the University of New Hampshire.
From the looks of things this promises to -be~ really great pledge
class!
Also in the future is the Mr.
PoGo u. contest . Each Greek organization is being asked to sponsor a
candidate, as well as other organizations. This promises to be a very
enjoyable evening, so be watching
for further developments!
And finally, congrats to sisters
Nancy Montpas and Karen Cooper who
were recently elected President and
Secretary, respectively, of Robie
House Committee.
Best wishes to sister Cindy
Lodge on her recent engagement.

Look Back; A letter from the
UNHpaper

tribute to Janice Joplin's Piece
of My Heart by the lead singer,
a Miss Campbell.
The lights rise for intermission
and frisbees immediately fill the
air. The atmosphere is one of an
outdoor carnival. The one very
noticeable difference is the lack
of our white-socked, crew-cuted
friends continuously walking around
extinguishing lighted objects with
their squirt guns; in fact there
does not seem to be a cop in the
entire building.
So_meone from the group walks on
stage and pandemonium breaks loose.
Everyone is standing to acknowledqe
the appearance of Chi chgo.
For ..
the first hour, everyone is relatively settled down--the air being fil11

WESTBROOK COLLEGE

11-IEATRE EAST

PRESENTS ..
The Broadway hit musical

"CAB.AJ£T

STARRING

Allyn Warner Gary Schneider
Tom Derrah
Harlan Baker Anne Jenness
For Four weeks starting Oct.
29-Nov. 21 ••• Thurs., Friday,
SaturdalJ nights
Call 797-3083

11

11
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11

11

led with fantastic music, balloons,
familiar odors, and one big feeling
of happiness and toqetherness. Suddenly, everyone rises and goes wild
as Chi ca.90 starts Make ~·1e Smil e
follewed by 25 or 6 to 4.
From this point to the end of
the concert, nearly one and onehalf hours later, everyone remains
standing, becoming so involved with
the music that it is beautiful.
You know everyone is tingling and
always will whenever they hear those
two songs that got things really
ro 11 i ng.
Comment: Everything sounds
good, agreed? The only sad part
is that this was happening at the
Gorham campus of UMaine, not at
UNH. Yes, Gorham, where they don't
have many more than 4,000 students,
if that. Now, think back to our
past three thrilling Homecominq
We~kends. Let's hope that wit~
SCOPE, MUSO and particularly student
interest, the scene described above
will be happening in Lundholm Gym
or Snively Arena next year.
Greg Bunney 72
11
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